Breakfast buffet:
Lunch buffet:

**Monday, October 28, 2019**

MEATLESS MONDAYS (FEATURING MEATLESS OPTIONS)

Breakfast buffet: SANWICHES/EGG MUFFIN/PIZZA
Lunch buffet: VEGAN CASEROLE (tofu, eggplant, mushroom, zucchini)

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU  SALAD BAR
MASH POTATO
MIX VEGETABLES  SOUP: VEGETABLE

**Tuesday, October 29, 2019**

TACO TUESDAY’s … (FEATURING LATIN DISHES)

Breakfast buffet: SANWICHES/EGG MUFFIN/PIZZA
Lunch buffet: MORRO RICE (Cuban)
MOJO PORK
SWEET PLANTAIN  NACHO BAR

**Wednesday, October 30, 2019**

Mediterranean Wednesdays (Featuring Mediterranean Foods)

Breakfast buffet: SANWICHES/EGG MUFFIN/PIZZA
Lunch buffet: BAKED MANICOTTI
GREEK RICE
POLISH KIELBASA
ASPARAGUS  SOUP: ITALIAN WEDDING

**Thursday, October 31, 2019**

Oriental Thursdays (Featuring Oriental dishes)

Breakfast buffet: SANWICHES/EGG MUFFIN/PIZZA
Lunch buffet: FRIED RICE  EGG ROLLS
NODDLES
ORANGE CHICKEN
BROCCOLI CHICKEN  SOUP: CHICKEN NOODLE

**Friday, November 1, 2019**

Grill Day Fridays (Grilling Out)

Breakfast buffet: SANWICHES/EGG MUFFIN/PIZZA
Lunch buffet: POTATO BAR  SALAD BAR

SOUP: BROCCOLI

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.